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Developer Licenses 
PlanBoard 4.x for Omnis Studio 
Developer Pack (one library, up to 10 named users)..........................................€ 1.500,— 
Includes: 
- Developer license for one named library (application) 
- Library deployment license for 10 named users 
- Twelve months of Maintenance & Email Support 
- Unlocked PlanBoard demo library 
- Developer’s Manual in PDF format 
 
Additional Named Library Developer License.....................................................€ 1.000,— 
Needed for each additional library developed by the same registered developer. Note that 
additional deployment licenses must also be purchased. 
 
Major Upgrade 
PlanBoard 4.x Developer Upgrade 
Upgrade for licensed developers of version 3.x on current M&S, one library ..........€ 1.000,— 
Upgrade, per additional library ......................................................................... € 500,— 
 
Library Deployment Licenses 
The PlanBoard developer pack includes a deployment license for up to 10 named users. 
Library deployment licenses are valid for a named library and a maximum number of named 
users, regardless of the number of sites. These prices exclude 15% for Annual 
Maintenance & Support. 
10 additional named user library deployment license (€ 40/user) .......................... € 400,— 
50 additional named user library deployment license (€ 20/user) ........................€ 1.000,— 
500 additional named user library deployment license (€ 5/user) ........................€ 2.500,— 
Unlimited user library deployment license ......................................................€ 12.500,— 
 
Annual Maintenance & Developer Email Support After First Year 
Includes free minor updates, special low upgrade pricing availability, and unlimited email 
support with an average response time of 2 days or less. For urgent support, developers can 
take advantage of telephone support (which can be scheduled at a convenient time) at 
additional cost. 
M&S, up to 10 users ....................................................................................... € 225,— 
M&S, per additional 10 users.............................................................................. € 60,— 
M&S, per additional 50 users............................................................................ € 150,— 
M&S, per additional 500 users .......................................................................... € 375,— 
M&S, unlimited users ....................................................................................€ 1.875,— 
 
Ad-Hoc Phone Support & Callback service, per 15-minute unit ................................ € 40,— 


